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As usual, Eva drove herself back and saw Sharon the moment she
reached home. Her
mother would stay up until the moment she was back.
Sharon was about to make Eva something to eat, but her daughter
stopped her and yelled, “I
can’t even get myself a parking lot! Mom, when are we moving out of
this area? A few of my
friends have purchased a new place!”
Irked by her daughter’s manner, Sharon paused and replied in a petulant
manner, “Do you
think that’s possible when your brother has just spent the family’s
savings for some stupid
game? I can’t wait to move out of this area as well, but can we afford it?
As much as you
earn, you have spent most of it buying unnecessary designer items!”
Eva couldn’t stand Sharon getting overly worked up whenever the same
topic was brought
up. She was conscious her mother was frustrated because Skylar had
brought Miranda a
villa.
Sharon had always complimented her daughter for being a capable
woman and thought she
would be able to rely on her daughter soon. However, Sharon started
picking on Eva and
thought it would be way more practical to get herself a rich son-in-law.
Eva said, “I have already approached Mr. Ford and resolved the issue on
Kevin’s behalf. What
the heck is wrong with both of you? Skylar isn’t even a member of the
family! Why have you
approached her when you’re conscious she wants nothing but the worst
for us?”
Sharon returned to her daughter’s side with a pair of gleaming eyes
when she heard the
great news. She asked, “Are you serious? Why hasn’t anyone gotten in
touch with us yet? I



was against the idea of approaching Skylar, but I was afraid to get you
involved as well!”
“Why would I lie to you? Mr. Ford had instructed those from the
relevant department to
proceed with the refund once I brought it up in front of him.”

Sighing, Sharon asked, “I guess Tobias isn’t half bad, huh? Since you have
been working
alongside him for a few months, can you tell if he has a thing for you?
Although he’s
currently in a relationship with Skylar, we can’t be certain if they’re
going to make it till the
end. Don’t you think you stand a chance?”
Eva was afraid of letting her mother down. Thus, she replied with her
shoulders shrugging,
“I’ll try my best, but I think it’s a mission impossible because he spends
most of his time
working. However, his good-for-nothing brother has a lot of time to kill.
In fact, he has just
broken up with his girlfriend.”
“If that’s the case, hurry up and do something about it because I can’t
stand your aunt
having the best time of her life anymore! I can’t believe she gets to live a
better life than
mine! Just when are you going to make me proud?”
Eva went dead silent and thought of the alternatives she had. As long as
Brayden refused to
file for divorce with his spouse, he would remain a backup plan of hers.
Conscious of the
things awaiting her in spite of her capabilities, she knew it was time for
her to get herself a
wealthy better half. Otherwise, she might end up like Susan when she
was in her
mid-thirties.
However, she was conscious of the reason behind Susan’s current
condition. After spending
years working alongside the almighty Tobias, it would be impossible for
her to fall for those
inferior to him.



That happened to be the case for her because she was longer interested
in those inferior to
Tobias.
The next morning, Sharon logged into her bank account and had her
eyes glued to the
balance. Throughout their breakfast, she had asked Eva over and over
again. In the end, she
muttered, “Is Tobias going to go back against his promise?”
When Eva heard Sharon’s question, she found herself pitiable to be a
member of such an
inferior family.
Upon that, she replied irritatedly, “Why are you in such a hurry? He’s not
going to embezzle
the mere few hundred thousand of yours, okay?”
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Her mother asked, “What do you mean my few hundred thousand? Are
you indicating it’s not
a big deal?”
“Do you really think he cares when his pair of cufflinks cost more than
that?”
“It’s not transferred into my account yet! I guess it’s time to approach
Skylar again!”
As Sharon finished her sentence, she saw the latest figures available and
heaved a long sigh
of relief. “Finally, it’s here! I’m about to pass out if it delays any longer!”
Eva announced with a proud grin, “See? Haven’t I told you Mr. Ford
thinks highly of me? He’s
doing this because of me!”
On the other hand, Sharon called Miranda and started picking on Skylar,
yelling at her
sister-in-law through the phone.
Within a fortnight, Empyrean Sword had garnered more than a billion
and a half views.
Similarly, Skylar became the second most sought-after celebrity and
gained over ten million
followers on her Instagram account.



Meanwhile, Valerie felt awful when she found out Skylar had made a
name out of herself
and generated a fortune on Royal Entertainment’s behalf. As much as
she was irked, she
was afraid to go against Tobias’ instructions.
Valerie got increasingly frustrated because Winnie wouldn’t stop
weeping in front of her.
In the end, she yelled at the weeping woman, “Are you trying to blame
me when we have
given you every resource you need? Is crying going to help?”

The frustrated Winnie yelled, “It’s not like I’m the one who has
triumphed! Skylar is having
the best time of her life when I’m the complete opposite! Her fans are
coming after me
because of our past conflicts! Whenever I post anything on my social
media account, her
fans would leave all sorts of nasty comments, picking on anything and
everything, including
my look!”
There wasn’t much Valerie could do to turn the tables because she
couldn’t possibly put
herself at stake. Smirking, she said, “Are you blaming me? Skylar was
once an easy target,
but that’s no longer the case! She’s currently the mainstay of the
entertainment industry!
How am I supposed to stop her from thriving? Am I supposed to send
her to host a
children’s show? Why don’t you approach Sheldon for help instead?
Aren’t you going to get
married to him soon? What happened to that?”
Winnie could feel her heart wrenching when she heard Sheldon’s name.
Truth be told, Sheldon told her their relationship was over. In an attempt
to drive her away
from him, he had stopped picking up her phone and ignored the text she
had sent him.
“How am I supposed to approach him for help when he doesn’t want me
anywhere near



him? His mother is against our relationship!” Winnie’s eyes started
brimming with tears
because her emotions came flooding out as she went on.
Valerie finally linked the missing pieces of puzzles together when she
heard Winnie’s reply.
She had been wondering the reason Winnie stopped mentioning her
relationship with him. It
turned out it was over.
“You know what? It’s better for you to give up if you wish to stay in the
industry. Otherwise,
it’s over for you if you get on Claudia’s nerves for real. We’re all aware of
the things she’s
capable of.”
Unwilling to give up just yet, Winnie rebuked, “What if I don’t? Skylar
hasn’t given up when
she’s in a similar situation!”
Winnie was at the top of her lungs. Thus, in spite of the conversation
being held in Valerie’s
office, Skylar could hear them.
I have been wondering the reason my ears are itching when I’m on my
way here. It turns out
it’s because my beloved friends are talking behind me again.

Skylar knocked on the door and made her way into the office without
acquiring consent for
entrance.


